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Stephen W. Raudenbush and
Susan Goldin-Meadow
University of Chicago
Children vary widely in the rate at which they acquire words—some start slow and speed up, others start fast
and continue at a steady pace. Do early developmental variations of this sort help predict vocabulary skill just
prior to kindergarten entry? This longitudinal study starts by examining important predictors (socioeconomic
status [SES], parent input, child gesture) of vocabulary growth between 14 and 46 months (n = 62) and then
uses growth estimates to predict children’s vocabulary at 54 months. Velocity and acceleration in vocabulary
development at 30 months predicted later vocabulary, particularly for children from low-SES back-
grounds. Understanding the pace of early vocabulary growth thus improves our ability to predict school
readiness and may help identify children at risk for starting behind.
Children vary widely in the rate at which their
vocabulary grows during early childhood (Fenson
et al., 1994). It is plausible that children’s early
environments and social interactions inﬂuence the
course of language acquisition (Snow, 1994, 1972).
This theoretical perspective has led to many studies
exploring the relation between parent and family
factors (including parental talk to children and fam-
ily socioeconomic status [SES]) and child vocabu-
lary growth, and positive relations have been found
between the two (see Hoff, 2006a, 2006b for a
review). Thus, previous research strongly suggests
that variations in early social-interactive environ-
ments are associated with variations in vocabulary
growth rates, and highlights the importance of
understanding the role that parent and family fac-
tors play in child language development.
It is important to understand not only the causes
of variation in vocabulary growth rates, but also
the consequences of acquiring vocabulary at differ-
ent rates. Children’s oral language skills when they
enter kindergarten predict their later literacy skills
and school success (Dickinson & Tabors, 2001; Dun-
can et al., 2007; Snow, Burns, & Grifﬁn, 1998)—those
who start behind tend to stay behind (Stanovich,
1986). The question we ask is whether differences
in the rate at which vocabulary is acquired in the
earliest stages predict children’s vocabulary skills
at school entry.
The obvious way to approach this question is to
look to the period prior to school entry. We could,
for example, focus on background factors and child
data gathered at one moment in time during the
preschool period and use this information to pre-
dict academic skills in the early elementary years.
But information gathered at a single point in time
can be misleading. Take, for example, two children
who have the same vocabulary size at 30 months.
Using observed vocabulary at 30 months to predict
later language skill would lead us to predict identi-
cal vocabularies for the two children at school
entry. However, if we knew that one of the two
children was increasing her vocabulary at a faster
rate than the other (i.e., had a greater slope at
30 months), we might predict that the ﬁrst child
would have a larger vocabulary at school entry
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change and⁄or rate of acceleration in vocabulary
growth would be useful in predicting vocabulary
size at school entry.
The goals of our study are threefold. First, we
aim to understand the role that parent, family, and
child factors play in explaining variation in child
vocabulary acquisition across the early childhood
period. Second, we aim to make use of our detailed
longitudinal data to examine whether these early
vocabulary growth trajectories can help us predict
the language skills children bring with them to
school. Third, we address the more practical issue
of how useful early language data can be in pre-
dicting later vocabulary skill. Thus, this study
extends the current body of research by investigat-
ing the role of early vocabulary growth in predicting
later vocabulary skill.
Why study growth trajectories? Developmental
phenomena, by deﬁnition, involve change. Ques-
tions about how and why abilities develop are
therefore often of central interest. Not surprisingly,
attempts to understand change over time in vocab-
ulary growth have been part of the language acqui-
sition literature for decades. The previous work in
this area has taken two primary approaches. First,
a large body of work has asked whether and when
children experience a vocabulary spurt early in
development. Researchers have hypothesized that
around the age of 18 months (or around a vocabu-
lary size of 50 words) children experience a
marked increase in rate of vocabulary learning
(Bloom, 1973; Nelson, 1973). Potential underlying
mechanisms behind this phenomenon have been
extensively investigated (e.g., Gopnick & Meltzoff,
1987; Reznick & Goldﬁeld, 1992), as have individ-
ual differences in the vocabulary spurt (Goldﬁeld
& Reznick, 1990). More recently, however, longitu-
dinal methods for developmental research have
progressed, and research highlighting the impor-
tance of sampling procedures (Adolph, Robinson,
Young, & Gill-Alvarez, 2008) and measurement in
studying change over time has led to sophisticated
work that challenges the existence of a vocabulary
growth spurt (Ganger & Brent, 2004; McMurray,
2007).
A second approach has been to more broadly
model growth in vocabulary skill using frequent,
intensive observations of parent–child interactions.
This work has advanced our understanding of the
course of vocabulary acquisition over discrete peri-
ods of development and has uncovered important
factors related to vocabulary growth. For example,
Huttenlocher and colleagues (Huttenlocher, Haight,
Bryk, Seltzer, & Lyons, 1991) emphasized the
important positive relation between parental talk to
children and child vocabulary growth, a ﬁnding
replicated for children who have experienced uni-
lateral pre- or perinatal brain injury (Rowe, Levine,
Fisher, & Goldin-Meadow, 2009). Hart and Risley
(1992) and Hoff (2003a, 2003b) showed that chil-
dren of high SES displayed more rapid vocabulary
growth than children from lower SES families.
Recent work within a low-income sample found
relations between other parental factors (such as
language and literacy skills and maternal depres-
sion) and child vocabulary growth (Pan, Rowe,
Singer, & Snow, 2005). Many of these studies make
use of individual growth modeling (Rogosa,
Brandt, & Zimowski, 1982), often through hierarchi-
cal linear modeling (Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002), a
powerful statistical method for addressing ques-
tions about change over time using a continuous
outcome. This approach allows researchers to
model individual, within-person change over time
in vocabulary development, and to study predictors
of between-person differences in change over time.
Growth modeling is appropriate for constructs such
as vocabulary, where the unit of measurement
remains stable over time (McCartney, Burchinal, &
Bub, 2006; Singer & Willett, 2003).
In the current study, we are not concerned with
the vocabulary spurt per se. Our goal is to under-
stand whether and to what extent aspects of
changes in early language are linked to vocabulary
skills at entry to kindergarten. To that end, our ﬁrst
aim is to ﬁt the best model of early vocabulary
growth to our longitudinal data of children’s cumu-
lative vocabulary production across the 14- to
46-month period, using predictors of individual
differences in early growth. In this way, we follow
the second body of research mentioned above. How-
ever, we then take this work one important step
further by using the growth estimates from the early
longitudinal model to predict later vocabulary skills
at 54 months, just prior to kindergarten entry. This
strategy allows us to explore the consequences of
variation in early vocabulary growth rates for later
vocabulary achievement. According to our theoreti-
cal model, children’s personal parameters of early
vocabulary growth carry important information
about their status at school entry. We cannot directly
observe these child-speciﬁc parameters and must
instead use sample estimates of the parameters as
predictors. Although this approach has the potential
to lead to biased estimates of the association
between the parameters of early growth and later
outcomes, we introduce a strategy designed to elimi-
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approach thus allows us to address an important
developmental and methodological question: Does
having information about the trajectory that children
follow in their vocabulary acquisition (as opposed to
having an isolated snapshot of their preschool per-
formance) help predict where children will end up
several years later?
We hypothesize that the path children have fol-
lowed to arrive at a particular level of vocabulary
acquisition at a given age may be telling about their
future linguistic abilities. Even if there is no true
‘‘vocabulary spurt,’’ there clearly is substantial
growth in vocabulary size during the 2nd and 3rd
years of life (e.g., Fenson et al., 1994). Although the
shape of growth often depends on how vocabulary
is measured (Pan et al., 2005), on average, early
growth tends to be quadratic in nature, with chil-
dren acquiring more words at a faster rate over
time during the 2nd year of life (Ganger & Brent,
2004; Huttenlocher et al., 1991). Importantly, there
is wide variation in children’s early vocabulary
growth rates (e.g., Fenson et al., 1994). For example,
some children start out very slow and then increase
rapidly later on, while others start out strong and
increase at a relatively constant rate over time. Our
hypothesis is that using individual children’s
growth rates will help us predict later vocabulary
size over and above their status at one point in
time. This is a plausible hypothesis because the
rates of growth likely contain more information
about the child’s language acquisition potential
than their ability at one point in time. If so, we can
then explore factors that are responsible for that
growth, with an eye toward eventually understand-
ing how to manipulate those factors to improve
vocabulary, particularly in children from low socio-
economic backgrounds. We test this hypothesis by
ﬁrst modeling growth in cumulative vocabulary in
a sample of 62 children visited on nine occasions
(every 4 months) between 14 and 46 months. We
examine predictors of growth during this period,
using our knowledge of the literature and previous
work with the sample. We include three primary
background predictor variables gathered at the ﬁrst
(14 months) visit.
The ﬁrst predictor is SES, measured as parent
education and family income. Studies within and
across socioeconomic groups have consistently
found strong relations between socioeconomic mea-
sures and child vocabulary skill. Children from
families with higher incomes and⁄or whose parents
are more educated have larger vocabularies, on
average, than do their peers from lower income
homes with less educated parents (Hart & Risley,
1992, 1995; Hoff, 2003a, 2003b; Pan et al., 2005).
Importantly, some portion of this relation between
SES and child vocabulary skill is mediated by the
speech that parents offer children on a day-to-day
basis (Hoff, 2003b). Thus, SES relates not only to
child language outcomes but also to parent input.
For example, on average, parents from higher SES
backgrounds use more words, more diverse vocab-
ulary, and more complex syntax than do parents
from lower SES backgrounds (Hoff, 2003b; Hoff-
Ginsberg, 1991; Huttenlocher, Vasilyeva, Waterfall,
Vevea, & Hedges, 2007; Lawrence & Shipley, 1996;
Pan et al., 2005; Rowe, 2008).
The second predictor in the current study is par-
ent input, particularly vocabulary input. To acquire
speciﬁc vocabulary words children need to be
exposed to those words. Of course, word learning
is not as simple as mere exposure, yet exposure is a
necessary component of the process (Bloom, 2002).
The number of different words children hear is
thus a reasonable proxy for the vocabulary expo-
sure children experience in their home environ-
ments. Note that in measuring vocabulary input, it
is impossible to separate the quantity of talk from
the diversity of talk, as parents who talk more are
likely to use more different vocabulary words (Hoff
& Naigles, 2002). Thus, measuring the number of
different vocabulary words a child hears provides
information on not only the amount of input the
child is getting but also the diversity of the input.
Indeed, studies show that children who experience
a more diverse vocabulary in their input develop
larger vocabularies themselves (Weizman & Snow,
2001). Moreover, when child vocabulary growth is
examined as the outcome measure of interest, the
number of different words parents use with their
children (parent vocabulary input) is a stronger
input predictor than overall talk or syntactic com-
plexity (Huttenlocher, Waterfall, Vasilyeva, Vevea,
& Hedges, 2010; Pan et al., 2005). We thus use par-
ent vocabulary input as a predictor in the current
study.
The ﬁnal predictor is the child’s early gesture
use (14 months) which has also been found to be a
strong predictor of vocabulary skill. For example,
we can predict the speciﬁc lexical items that will
enter a child’s vocabulary by looking at the objects
to which a child gestured during earlier interac-
tions (Iverson & Goldin-Meadow, 2005). As another
example, ‘‘gesture vocabulary’’ (as measured by the
number of items the child gestures to or about)
early in development (14–18 months) predicts later
vocabulary skill, measured either as child production
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child interactions; Sauer, Levine, & Goldin-Mea-
dow, 2010) or as vocabulary comprehension (the
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test [PPVT]; Rowe,
O ¨ zc ¸alıskan, & Goldin-Meadow, 2008; Rowe &
Goldin-Meadow, 2009a, 2009b). Importantly, even
though child gesture is obviously a child character-
istic, children are not necessarily born high or low
gesturers. In fact, SES also relates to early child
gesture, a relation that is partially mediated by the
gestures parents use in interaction with their
children (Rowe & Goldin-Meadow, 2009b). Thus,
children’s early gesture use likely encompasses
some combination of child ability or motivation to
communicate and exposure to a gesture-rich
communicative environment.
SES, parent vocabulary input, and early child
gesture vocabulary are therefore three important
early predictors to consider in our analysis of child
vocabulary growth. We also consider the role of
child gender, as studies have found an early advan-
tage in language development for girls (Hutten-
locher et al., 1991). After presenting our growth
models with incorporated predictors, we use the
growth estimates from these models to predict chil-
dren’s vocabulary skill at 54 months, just prior to
kindergarten entry. Our goal is to determine which
aspects of vocabulary growth are related to later
vocabulary skill, controlling for SES, parent input,
and child gesture.
Finally, we turn to a more practical question. We
explore the extent to which child vocabulary data
collected early in life predicts vocabulary skill just
prior to kindergarten entry. Because the oral lan-
guage skills children bring with them to kindergar-
ten have a strong relation to their later success in
school (e.g., Snow et al., 1998), it is essential to
understand how early we can collect measures of
child language skill that will reliably predict abili-
ties at kindergarten entry. Thus, we use the child
language data collected during the ﬁrst half of our
study (e.g., between 14 and 30 months) to examine
how well various measures of early vocabulary
skill predict vocabulary prior to kindergarten entry
(PPVT scores at 54 months).
Speciﬁcally, we ask the following questions:
1. What is the best longitudinal model that
describes child vocabulary growth between
14 and 46 months, and how much variation
is there in growth rates?
2. What is the role of SES, parent input, and
child gesture (our early 14-month predictors)
in vocabulary growth?
3. Which aspects of vocabulary development
from the longitudinal model best predict
children’s vocabulary skill at 54 months? In
particular, do we improve our ability to pre-
dict later vocabulary skill by including a
child’s velocity and acceleration in early
vocabulary acquisition in the model?
4. To what extent can vocabulary data collected
very early in life (1–2.5 years) predict chil-
dren’s vocabulary skill at 54 months?
Method
Participants
The participants are 62 children and their pri-
mary caregivers. These families were recruited via
direct mailings to roughly 5,000 families living in
targeted zip codes and an advertisement in a free,
monthly parent magazine. Interested parents were
interviewed about background characteristics and a
ﬁnal sample of 64 families was selected to be repre-
sentative of the greater Chicago area in terms of
ethnicity and income. Annual income levels of the
sample varied from less than $15,000 to over
$100,000 (M = $59,476), and children come from
more than ﬁve different ethnic groups. On average,
parents had 15.7 years of education (16 years is
equivalent to a college degree) when they entered
the study; however, the range was from 10 years
(less than high school degree) to 18 years (master’s
degree or more). Two of the original 64 families
dropped out of the study early on; thus the sample
considered here contains 62 families. Eight of the
families are single-parent families (all mothers).
Thirty-two of the children are boys and 30 are girls.
All families are raising their children as monolin-
gual English speakers. Table 1 presents the distri-
bution of families by race⁄ethnicity and income,
and makes it clear that income and race⁄ethnicity
are confounded in our sample. For this reason, and
because we have very uneven distributions of
race⁄ethnicity, we do not consider race⁄ethnicity as
a variable in our analyses.
Procedure
Our goal was to get a representative picture of
what the typical home environment is like for these
children. Thus, parents and children were visited in
the home every 4 months between child ages 14
and 46 months, resulting in nine visits covering a
32-month period. At each home visit, we video-
taped parents and children interacting for 90 min
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bring any toys with us and instead asked the fami-
lies to do what they would typically do. We used
this research strategy to capture a typical inter-
action for each family. In seven of the families, the
mother and father share the primary caregiving
role; as a result, these families sometimes partici-
pated in triadic rather than dyadic interactions and
parents sometimes alternated interacting with their
child. Siblings were present during some of the ses-
sions, but neither their speech nor speech directed
to them was included in analysis. The particular
activities in which parents and children engaged
varied, but a typical session, included time playing
with toys, reading a book, and eating a meal or a
snack. On some occasions, the session was not quite
90 min (less than 5% of the visits); for these visits,
we prorated the language data based on the num-
ber of minutes missing.
All speech and gestures on the videotapes were
transcribed. The unit of transcription was the utter-
ance, deﬁned as any sequence of words and⁄or ges-
tures preceded and followed by a pause, a change
in conversational turn, or a change in intonational
pattern. All dictionary words, as well as onomato-
poeic sounds (e.g., woof-woof) and evaluative
sounds (e.g., uh-oh), were counted as words. Chil-
dren and parents produced gestures indicating
objects, people, or locations in the surrounding con-
text (e.g. point at dog), gestures depicting attributes
or actions of concrete or abstract referents via hand
or body movements (e.g., ﬂapping arms to describe
a ﬂying bird), and gestures having pre-established
meanings associated with particular gesture forms
(e.g., shaking the head ‘‘no’’). Other actions or hand
movements that involved manipulating objects
(e.g., turning the page of a book) or were part of a
ritualized game (e.g., itsy-bitsy spider) were not
considered gestures. Transcription reliability was
established by having a second coder transcribe
20% of the videotapes; reliability was assessed at
the utterance level and was achieved when coders
agreed on 95% of transcription decisions.
The children were again visited in the home
prior to kindergarten entry (age 54 months) and
were given a receptive vocabulary assessment as
described in the next section.
Measures
Vocabulary skill prior to kindergarten entry. At
54 months, children were administered the PPVT–
III (Dunn & Dunn, 1997) at home. The PPVT is a
widely used measure of receptive vocabulary. In
this task, children hear a word and are asked to
point to the picture (of four options) that matches
the word they heard. We were able to obtain PPVT
scores for 55 of the 62 children at age 54 months.
Thus, the regression analysis predicting PPVT is
based on a sample of 55 children, as we chose not
to impute data for our outcome measure. There
were no differences between the children with
PPVT scores (n = 55) and the children without
PPVT scores (n = 7) on SES, parent input, or child
gesture measures. The mean standardized score for
the sample was 112 (SD = 18.3).
Vocabulary growth during early childhood. Child-
ren’s vocabulary growth across the nine sessions
from 14 to 46 months was measured as their cumu-
lative word types over time. Automated analyses of
the transcripts yielded data on the number of
different word types (i.e., number of different intel-
ligible word roots) produced by each child at each
session. Several decisions were made as to what
constituted a word type. Morphologically inﬂected
variants of words (e.g., run, running) were consid-
ered a single type. Words produced in imitation of
the mother were included in the corpus of child
word types, as were words that the parent or child
produced while reading. The number of cumulative
word types produced at each age served as our
measure of vocabulary growth. That is, if a child
said a speciﬁc word at age 14 months (i.e., cat), the
child was given credit for producing cat from that
point on, whether the word was produced again or
not. This method of measuring vocabulary growth
has been used previously in longitudinal analy-
ses (Huttenlocher et al., 1991) and provides less
noisy estimates of growth over time. As in most
Table 1








Less than $15,000 1 3 1 5
$15,000–$34,999 4 4 4 1 13
$35,000–$49,999 1 2 4 1 8
$50,000–$74,999 1 1 8 2 12
$75,000–$99,999 1 1 7 1 10
$100,000 or more 1 1 11 1 14
Total 9 12 35 6 62
aThose of Hispanic ethnicity are only included once in this
table.
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data collection period. The sample of 62 families
visited over nine time points resulted in 558 possi-
ble visits of which only eight were missing. Thus,
less than 2% of the visits were missed. Because we
measured cumulative vocabulary, we imputed val-
ues of the ‘‘new word types added’’ for the miss-
ing sessions using regression equations from the
full sample at the missing age, with age and age-
squared as predictors. The imputed value for the
missing session was then added to the child’s pre-
vious cumulative word types to generate the new
cumulative word type value for that child. We did
not impute values if the missing data point was
the ﬁnal session(s) for that child. In those cases, we
left the data as missing and only used the child’s
data up until that point in the growth models.
Overall, only 1.4% of the vocabulary growth data
were imputed.
Early (14-Month) Predictors
Socioeconomic status. SES was measured as the
primary caregiver’s education level and family
income and was calculated categorically from par-
ents’ responses to a questionnaire at or before the
14 month visit. For purposes of analyses, the cate-
gories were transformed into a continuous scale of
years of education and U.S. dollars. On this scale,
parental education ranged from 10 to 18 years, with
12 years equivalent to receiving a high school
degree or general education diploma (M = 15.7,
SD = 2.3). The average family income level ranged
from less than $15,000 per year to over $100,000
(M = $59,476, SD = $31,353). In the families where
both parents were primary caregivers, we used the
education level of the mother; we used this strategy
because we were missing father’s education level
for two of the relevant eight families (and for some
others), and because there was a strong positive
correlation between mother’s and father’s educa-
tion for families where we did have data on both
parents (r = 0.62, p < .001).
For our full sample, education and income were
positively related to one another (r = 0.47, p < .001).
We consider them here separately at ﬁrst and then
combine them in a composite score to include as
predictors in growth models and regression analy-
ses. The composite was generated using principal
components analysis (PCA). The ﬁrst principal
component weighted education and income posi-
tively and equally. This component accounted for
approximately 73% of the original variance. The
mean score of the composite is 0 (SD = 1.0). A fam-
ily that scores high on the SES composite thus has a
high annual income and a primary caregiver with a
high level of education.
Parent input. Parent word types produced at
child age 14 months was used as the input measure
predicting child language growth because previous
work has shown that this measure is a strong input
predictor of child vocabulary (Huttenlocher et al.,
2010; Pan et al., 2005; Weizman & Snow, 2001). We
calculated parent word types in exactly the same
way as child word types, with one exception. Since
numerous studies have shown that variation in par-
ent input remains fairly stable over time (Hutten-
locher et al., 2007; Rowe, Pan & Ayoub, 2005), we
used parent word types at the ﬁrst visit as our input
measure. Our parent input measure was therefore
not cumulative and, in this sense, differed from our
child measure. When two parents were present for
the interaction, we used the total number of differ-
ent words produced by both parents, as that was the
talk to which the child was exposed. There were six
families with two parents present. Input averaged
476 word types for these six families, compared to
367 word types for the remaining 56 families.
Child gesture. The gesture measure of interest at
14 months is gesture types, or the number of differ-
ent meanings each child conveyed in gesture. We
used this particular measure as an early predictor
because it is the gesture measure found to be most
related to later vocabulary skills (Rowe & Goldin-
Meadow, 2009a; Rowe et al., 2008). In calculating
gesture types, we followed guidelines in Goldin-
Meadow and Mylander (1984) and Iverson and
Goldin-Meadow (2005). We counted each deictic
gesture that indicated a different object as a distinct
gesture type. For example, if a child pointed to his
dog 10 times during an interaction, those 10 points
would count as 1 gesture type (dog) and 10 gesture
tokens. We also counted each conventional or rep-
resentational gesture associated with a different
meaning as a distinct gesture type (e.g., head shake
conveying the meaning no; arm ﬂap conveying the
meaning ﬂying bird).
Preliminary analyses determined that child gen-
der did not relate to vocabulary growth and there-
fore was not included in further analyses except
when checking for interaction effects. Descriptive
statistics for all variables examined here are pre-
sented in Table 2.
Methodological Approach
To address the questions at hand, we present
our ‘‘theoretical’’ statistical model, which we then
Pace of Vocabulary Growth 513estimate empirically. Our theory is that during
early childhood, a child’s trajectory of vocabulary
growth predicts important aspects of later linguistic
functioning. In this longitudinal data set ranging
from 14 to 46 months, we use child exact age at
each visit as our measure of time and center age at
2.5 years (30 months), which is the midpoint of the
age range under investigation. We hypothesize that
a child’s status, velocity, and acceleration in expres-
sive vocabulary at age 2.5 years can help us predict
the size of the child’s vocabulary 2 years later. The
ﬁrst part of our larger statistical model is a two-
level model that deﬁnes child-speciﬁc parameters
of early vocabulary growth. The second part is a
prediction model in which these child-speciﬁc
growth parameters are explanatory variables and
the vocabulary skills prior to kindergarten entry are
outcomes.
The two-level model for child-speciﬁc growth. The
ﬁrst part of our larger statistical model has two
levels: a Level 1 model that accounts for variation
in repeated measures within each child; and a
Level 2 model that represents variation between
children.
At Level 1 (within children), we represent the
vocabulary trajectory as a cubic model, so we have,
for each child i at time t:
Yti   p0i   p1i ati   2:5  p2i ati   2:5 
2
  p3i ati   2:5 
3   eti; eti eN 0;r2
t ;  1 
where ati is the age of child i at time t, p0i is child
i’s status at age 2.5 years, p1i is child i’s velocity at
age 2.5 years, p2i is child i’s acceleration at age
2.5 years, and p3i is child i’s cubic change at age
2.5 years. The residual eti represents that portion of
child i’s cumulative vocabulary production at age t
that is not predicted by his or her age. We presume
a heterogeneous level-q variance, meaning that the
within-person variation, r2
t, varies across time as
child age increases.
At Level 2 (between-children), we then hypothe-
size, based on the previous literature, that an indi-
vidual child’s status, velocity, acceleration, and
cubic change may be predicted by our early
(14 months) predictors; namely, SES, parent input,
and child gesture. So we have Level 2, or between-
person, models in which there is a separate equation
for each Level 1 coefﬁcient, ppi, where p = 0, 1, 2, 3:
Table 2
Descriptive Statistics
Variable n M SD Min. Max.
Child age (months)
Visit 1 62 14.22 0.44 13.52 16.10
Visit 2 62 18.07 0.31 17.48 19.10
Visit 3 62 22.13 0.34 21.48 23.29
Visit 4 62 26.08 0.27 25.58 27.06
Visit 5 62 30.11 0.36 29.58 31.52
Visit 6 62 34.12 0.31 33.52 35.35
Visit 7 61 38.17 0.42 37.00 39.55
Visit 8 60 42.17 0.38 41.55 43.55
Visit 9 59 46.27 0.44 45.35 47.39
Child cumulative word types
Visit 1 62 13.33 13.98 0 50
Visit 2 62 47.36 38.03 1 183
Visit 3 62 127.49 85.92 4 359
Visit 4 62 238.32 130.33 6 574
Visit 5 62 355.84 154.92 18 699
Visit 6 62 469.61 171.45 44 835
Visit 7 61 588.25 179.95 127 962
Visit 8 60 690.07 193.05 235 1,121
Visit 9 59 789.65 206.32 328 1,237
Parent education (years) 62 15.64 2.28 10.00 18.00
Family income ($) 62 59,476 31,353 7,500 100,000
Parent word types (Visit 1) 62 377.24 133.31 60 708
Child gesture types (Visit 1) 62 22.10 12.97 4 58
PPVT 54 months 55 111.89 18.27 69 160
Note. PPVT = Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test.
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where ppi is the pth growth parameter from the
Level 1 model (Equation 1), bp0, bp1, bp2, bp3 are
linear regression coefﬁcients, and rpi is a random
effect. We allow random effects to be correlated
within children but not between children.
The prediction model. The second part of our larger
statistical model represents the hypothesis that a
child’s status, velocity, acceleration, and cubic
change at age 2.5 years help us predict later vocabu-
lary skill Wi, controlling for other background char-
acteristics, say Xi, where X = SES, input, and gesture.
Wemight assume alinearprediction model, that is,
E Wijp0i;p1i;p2i;p2i;Xi  a   c0p0i   c1p1i   c2p2i
  c3p3i   c4Xi  3 
Thus, our goal from Equation 3 is to learn about
the c’s. In particular, c0 tells us how child i’s vocabu-
lary status at age 2.5; that is, p0i, contributes to Wi,
controlling for the other aspects of that child’s growth
curve, as well as background covariates Xi. Similarly,
c1, c2, c3 tell us about the unique contribution of the
velocity, acceleration, and cubic parameters of child
growth net the other predictors in the model.
Equation 3 represents our theoretical belief about
the association between early vocabulary growth
trajectories and vocabulary prior to kindergarten
entry, controlling for child background. Unfortu-
nately, we cannot directly estimate the cs in Equa-
tion 3 because we cannot observe p0i, p1i, p2i, p3i.
One possible option is to estimate these unknowns,
and determine how our outcome (deﬁned by
Equation 3) changes as a function of these esti-
mates. For example, we could estimate p0i, p1i, p2i,
p3i via ordinary least squares regression (OLS),
child by child, yielding ^ p0i;^ p1i;^ p2i;^ p3i. However,
simply substituting these values for the true values
of p0i, p1i, p2i, p3i would lead to bias, as is well
known from the literature on regression with error-
prone predictors (cf. Fuller, 1987). However, from
the theoretical model in Equation 3, we can derive
the conditional mean of the outcome Wi given the
error-prone estimates ^ p0i;^ p1i;^ p2i;^ p3i. Thus,
E Wij^ p0i;^ p1i;^ p2i;Xi  a c0E p0ij^ p0i;^ p1i;^ p2i;^ p3i;Xi 
 c1E p1ij^ p0i;^ p1i;^ p2i;^ p3i;Xi 
 c2E p2ij^ p0i;^ p1i;^ p2i;^ p3i;Xi 
 c2E p3ij^ p0i;^ p1i;^ p2i;^ p3i;Xi 
 c3Xi  4 
Equation 4 shows that if we substitute
E ppij^ p0i;^ p1i;^ p2i;^ p3i;Xi , p = 0, 1, 2, 3 for the
unknown p0i, p1i, p2i, p3i in Equation 3, we will
obtain unbiased estimates of our cs. These condi-
tional expectations are, in fact, the ‘‘Bayes’’ or
‘‘empirical Bayes posterior means’’ (see Rauden-
bush & Bryk, 2002, chap. 6) that we have used in
our analysis. Previous work has shown these
empirical Bayes estimates to be more precise than
estimates from OLS models (Raudenbush & Bryk,
2002, chap. 6). The key assumption is that the ran-
dom effects in the Level 2 model (Equation 2) are
multivariate normal in distribution. These empirical
Bayes estimates can be computed by estimating the
two-level model speciﬁed in Equations 1 and 2 and
then outputting the empirical Bayes (or fully Bayes)
coefﬁcients in a child-level ﬁle. This is a standard
procedure in many software packages for hierarchi-
cal linear models. Note that it is essential to include
in Equation 2 any covariate X that will also be used
in Equation 3.
Results
The results that follow are presented in four steps.
In the ﬁrst step, we use individual growth model-
ing (employing HLM; Raudenbush, Bryk, Cheong,
& Congdon 2000) to best model vocabulary growth
between 14 and 46 months. We then incorporate
the role of early 14-month predictors (SES, input,
gesture) in that growth (Equations 1 and 2 above).
We then use each child’s empirical Bayes estimated
growth rates from the vocabulary growth models
with early 14-month predictors as predictors of
children’s kindergarten language skills, using mul-
tiple-regression analyses to estimate the parameters
of our theoretical model (Equation 3 above). Thus,
we are empirically testing a theoretical model based
on the assumption that children’s trajectories of
growth in vocabulary during the toddler period
will be good predictors of their later vocabulary
skill prior to kindergarten entry. Finally, we turn to
the more practical question of the utility of early
vocabulary data in predicting later vocabulary skill.
Here, we use data from 14 to 30 months and exam-
ine relations between vocabulary measures during
that early period and PPVT at 54 months.
Modeling Child Vocabulary Growth
In ﬁnding the best model for vocabulary growth,
we began with an empirical plot of children’s
cumulative word types between 14 and 46 months
(Figure 1a). As is evident from this plot, children
vary both in their rates of vocabulary growth and
Pace of Vocabulary Growth 515in their estimated vocabulary size at any given age.
To obtain the best ﬁtting Level 1, or within-person,
model for these data, we ﬁt linear, quadratic, and
cubic growth models. All models were ﬁt using het-
erogeneous sigma squared, meaning that the varia-
tion was allowed to vary over time, and age was
centered at 2.5 years, the midpoint of the 32-month
period. We determined that the cubic model best
represented the empirical data because it had the
lowest goodness-of-ﬁt statistic ()2 log likelihood)
and because the plot of the cubic model best
mirrored the plot of the empirical data (see
Figures 1a,b). A plot of this model is displayed in
Figure 1b. This cubic model shows that, on average,
children at age 2.5 years have an estimated cumula-
tive vocabulary of approximately 343 word types,
with an increase in cumulative word types at this
age at a rate of 362 types per year. Furthermore, the
signiﬁcant quadratic effect indicates that, over time,
the yearly rate of increase itself increases, and the
signiﬁcant negative cubic terms suggest that accel-
eration is not constant and reduces at the later ages.
It is not surprising that a cubic model ﬁts the data
best, as our videotaped sessions are ﬁxed at 90 min
and thus the potential for adding new words
decreases as vocabularies increase and observation
time is constrained. The average ﬁtted growth
trajectory based on this model is displayed in
Figure 1c.
Predictors of Vocabulary Growth
We next determine the role of the early
(14 months) predictors in cumulative vocabulary
growth. We begin by examining relations among
the predictors themselves. Table 3 presents correla-
tions between parent input (word types) at
14 months, child gesture types at 14 months, family
yearly income, and parent education. As Table 3
shows, parent input is signiﬁcantly positively
related to child gesture, to family income, and to
parent education. Thus, parents who use more
vocabulary with their children, have larger yearly
incomes, more years of formal schooling, and have
children who gesture to or about more things dur-
ing the 14 month interaction than parents who use
fewer words with their children. In addition to
being related to parent input, child gesture is also
positively related to parent education (but not to
family income), and as noted previously, family
income and parent education are positively related
to one another.
Table 4 presents a taxonomy of models investi-
gating the relation between early (14 months) pre-
dictors and growth in child cumulative vocabulary
production. Model 1 in Table 4 is the uncondi-
tional cubic growth model. We continue by adding
SES as a predictor. Preliminary analyses (data not
shown) indicated that when considered on their
own, both family income and parent education
were signiﬁcant predictors of intercept and linear
change. However, when considered together in the
same model, there was no longer an effect of edu-
cation or income on intercept (and income was a
signiﬁcant predictor of linear change but education
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Figure 1. Plots of empirical growth trajectories (a), predicted growth trajectories from cubic model (b), and average vocabulary growth
from cubic model (c; n = 62).
Table 3
Simple Correlations (Pearson’s r) Among Early (14 months) Predictors
(n = 62)
Input Gesture Income Education
Input 1.0
Gesture 0.31* 1.0
Income 0.30* 0.06 1.0
Education 0.36** 0.30* 0.47*** 1.0
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.
516 Rowe, Raudenbush, and Goldin-Meadowtoo collinear to be considered separately in this
analysis; we therefore use the composite created in
our PCA as a measure of SES from this point on.
Model 2 in Table 4 presents the effect of SES on
growth in child cumulative vocabulary production.
In this model, the SES composite is a signiﬁcant
predictor of intercept (p < .05) and linear growth
(p < .01). That is, children whose parents had
higher family incomes and were more educated
had greater estimated vocabularies at 2.5 years,
and increased in vocabulary at a faster rate, than
children from lower SES families. There was no
association between SES and quadratic or cubic
change. Model 3 in Table 4 shows the effect of
parent input, controlling for SES. Here, we see
only a marginal effect of input on intercept, and
when input is included in the model, the signiﬁ-
cant effect of SES on intercept disappears. A test
of mediation (the Sobel test) showed that the
t ratio of 1.51 (p = 0.12) is not sufﬁcient to clearly
establish that parental input mediates the associa-
tion between SES and child vocabulary. However,
the effect is suggestive and should be investigated
further with larger samples. Finally, Model 4 in
Table 4 presents the effect of early child gesture
types on growth in cumulative vocabulary, con-
trolling for SES and input. In this model, control-
ling for SES and input, child gesture has a
signiﬁcant effect on intercept (p < .01) and a mar-
ginal effect on acceleration (p < .10).
The ﬁnal model containing the effects of SES,
input, and gesture (Model 4 in Table 4) is displayed
in Figure 2. Here, we examine the role of SES and
gesture by plotting four hypothetical trajectories
based on higher and lower (75th percentile vs. 25th
percentile) SES and gesture levels, holding input
constant at its mean. We see that at the earliest
ages, the trajectories of vocabulary growth separate,
based on whether or not the child is a high or low
gesturer. This pattern reﬂects the marginal effect of
gesture on acceleration and the signiﬁcant effect of
gesture on intercept in our model. The two solid
Table 4
Estimates of Fixed Effects, Random Effects, and Goodness of Fit for Cubic Growth Models Using SES, Parent Input, and Child Gesture to Predict










Intercept 342.5*** (17.8) 342.6*** (17.1) 342.6*** (16.6) 342.6*** (15.7)
Linear change 362.1*** (12.5) 362.2*** (11.7) 362.3*** (11.5) 362.6*** (11.2)
Quadratic change 28.4*** (4.6) 28.5*** (4.6) 28.5*** (4.5) 28.5*** (4.5)
Cubic change )42.8*** (3.3) )42.8*** (3.3) )42.8*** (3.3) )43.1*** (3.2)
SES 39.3* (17.2) 26.7 (18.1) 21.5 (17.2)
SES · Age 34.8** (11.8) 28.1* (12.5) 25.8* (12.3)
SES · Age
2 )1.1 (4.6) 0.2 (5.0) 1.0 (4.9)
SES · Age
3 )3.5 (3.3) )3.9 (3.6) )3.8 (3.5)
Input 0.25
  (0.14) 0.15 (0.13)
Input · Age 0.13 (0.09) 0.10 (0.10)
Input · Age
2 )0.03 (0.04) )0.01 (0.04)
Input · Age
3 0.01 (0.03) 0.004 (0.04)
Gesture 3.74** (1.3)








Intercept 19,421.5*** (139.4) 17,898.5*** (133.8) 16,971.5*** (130.3) 14,995.6*** (122.5)
Linear change 9,145.5*** (95.6) 7,938.2*** (89.1) 7,665.9*** (87.6) 7,199.3*** (84.8)
Quadratic change 1,118.7*** (33.5) 1,113.3*** (33.4) 1,105.8*** (33.3) 1,054.0*** (32.5)
Cubic change 425.2*** (20.6) 414.3*** (20.4) 410.3*** (20.3) 374.5 (19.4)
Goodness of ﬁt:
)2 log likelihood
5,588.1 (18) 5,572.9 (22) 5,566.7 (26) 5,547.3 (30)
Note. SES = socioeconomic status.
 p < .10. *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.
Pace of Vocabulary Growth 517lines (low gesturers) are lower than the two dashed
lines (high gesturers), emphasizing the role of ges-
ture in early vocabulary growth. However, around
2 years of age, the lines start to separate and the
effect of SES becomes more apparent. This pattern
reﬂects the signiﬁcant positive effect of SES on lin-
ear growth in our model. From this point on, esti-
mated vocabulary growth is highest for high gesturers
in high-SES families, and lowest for low gesturers in
low-SES families. Around 3 years of age, the two
middle lines become virtually indistinguishable,
indicating that a low gesturer in a high-SES family
typically has a vocabulary by age 3 that has caught
up to the vocabulary of a high gesturer from a low-
SES family, controlling for input. These effects are
main effects, as we did not allow for a Ges-
ture · SES interaction in the model. By the ﬁnal
visit at age 3 years 10 months, the difference in esti-
mated vocabulary size for a high-gesture⁄high-SES
child compared to a low-gesture⁄low-SES child is
approximately 200 word types.
Using Growth to Predict Later Language Skills
To assess the relation between early vocabulary
growth and vocabulary skill prior to kindergarten
entry, we use the empirical Bayes intercept and
growth estimates (see Equation 4) from Model 4
(Table 4) as predictors of children’s 54 month PPVT
scores. These values are the estimated growth rates
derived from the model including SES, input, and
gesture as predictors. Not surprisingly, the inter-
cept and growth estimates from the vocabulary
growth model are related to one another. For exam-
ple, children with higher intercepts or cumulative
vocabularies at 2.5 years (based on the full range of
data in the model) also show faster linear growth
and less acceleration at that time than children with
lower cumulative vocabularies at 2.5 years. To
determine which aspects of early vocabulary
growth (e.g., intercept, linear growth, acceleration)
are most related to later vocabulary skill, we ﬁt a
series of models comparing growth estimates as
predictors. Collinearity was too high to allow for
stable estimation in a model containing intercept,
linear growth, and quadratic growth (plus con-
trols). As a result, we ﬁt several models containing
one or two of the estimates at a time, and then
determine the best model based on overall model
ﬁt. Note that cubic change was essentially invariant
across people; thus, we did not include it as a
predictor of 54-month vocabulary.
Model 1 in Table 5 shows that, on their own, the
controls explain 43.2% of the variation in child
vocabulary skill at 54 months. In Model 2, when we
include the intercept estimates from the growth
model, we see that the intercept is signiﬁcantly and
positively related to the outcome, and that the
model explains an additional 6.5% of the variation.
Model 3 includes the linear growth estimates from
the vocabulary growth models (and not intercept)
and shows that linear growth is a signiﬁcant pre-
dictor of later vocabulary, explaining 11.2% more of
the variation over the control only model (Model
1). Thus, a model including linear growth estimates
appears to be a better ﬁtting model than one
including the intercept estimates.
In Model 4 (Table 5), intercept and linear growth
are included together as predictors. The resulting
parameter estimates indicate that the predictors are
likely too collinear to include together in one
model; nevertheless, linear growth remains signiﬁ-
cant while intercept is not. Model 5 investigates the
combined effect of linear growth and quadratic
growth. In this model, both linear growth and
acceleration are signiﬁcant predictors of vocabulary
skill at 54 months. The addition of acceleration to
this model (in comparison to Model 3 with just
linear growth) resulted in an R
2 increase of 3.8%. In
Model 6, we include the estimates of intercept and
acceleration as predictors. In this model, both esti-
mates are signiﬁcant and, with controls, explain a
combined 56.3% of the variation in child vocabu-
lary skill. Finally, in Model 7, we present the model
with intercept, linear and quadratic parameters as
predictors; none of the parameters is a signiﬁcant
predictor because of collinearity. We include this
model for comparison purposes only.
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Figure 2. Effect of socioeconomic status (SES) and child gesture
on cumulative vocabulary growth, holding parent input constant
(at its mean).
Note. High SES and high gesture are plotted at the 75th
percentile. Low SES and low gesture are plotted at the 25th
percentile.
518 Rowe, Raudenbush, and Goldin-MeadowIn comparing Models 4, 5, and 6 in Table 5, we
conclude that Model 5, which includes linear
growth and acceleration, is the best model we can ﬁt
to our data to receive unbiased estimates of the role
of early vocabulary growth in later vocabulary skill.
We cannot use standard hypothesis testing to com-
pare the intercept plus quadratic model (Model 6)
with the linear plus quadratic model (Model 5)
because they are non-nested models. However, we
can see that the latter has a somewhat higher R
2 sta-
tistic (58.2% for Model 5 compared to 56.3% for
Model 6). Moreover, a useful and entirely appropri-
ate model comparison procedure in this case is the
Bayesian information criterion (BIC) (Schwarz,
1978). Applying this procedure, we found that the
linear plus quadratic model (Model 5) has a slightly
lower BIC (84.08) than does the intercept plus qua-
dratic model (Model 6; BIC = 84.13), consistent with
an interpretation that linear plus quadratic give the
best account of the data. Furthermore, when we
compare Model 5 with nested Model 7 containing
intercept, linear, and quadratic growth, we see that
we do not explain any more of the variation in PPVT
scores by adding the intercept to Model 5. Thus, we
conclude that Model 5, containing the controls, lin-
ear and quadratic growth parameters, is the most
parsimonious model that we can ﬁt to the data.
Model 5 shows that controlling for important
early (14 months) predictors, children’s rate and
acceleration of vocabulary growth explains a large
portion of later vocabulary skill (R
2 = 58.2%). Thus,
incorporating early vocabulary growth rates reﬁnes
our prediction of later vocabulary skill. Speciﬁcally,
children who have a faster rate of growth during
toddlerhood, and who increase in vocabulary
growth at a faster rate, have larger receptive vocab-
ularies at 54 months (just before entering kinder-
garten) than children who have a slower rate of
growth and increase in vocabulary growth at a
slower rate.
As a ﬁnal step, we included interaction terms in
the model to determine whether the individual
growth curve parameters predict PPVT scores dif-
ferently as a function of control factors, including
gender, SES, input, and gesture. In several different
models, we added interaction terms to Model 5 in
Table 5. For gender, we added the main effect as
well because it was not in Model 5. We found no
interactions between growth parameters and child
gender. A model (data not shown) containing the
main effects of SES, input, gesture, linear growth,
quadratic growth plus interactions between each
growth parameter with each control parameter
(linear*SES, quadratic*SES; linear*input, quadratic*input;
linear*gesture, quadratic*gesture) resulted in a sig-
niﬁcant interaction between linear growth and SES.
We then ﬁt an additional model removing the non-
signiﬁcant interaction effects between growth
parameters and input and gesture, and retaining
the SES interactions. The results are shown in
Model 8 in Table 5. Model comparisons revealed
that Model 8 (with the interactions) was a signiﬁ-
cantly better ﬁtting model than Model 5 (without
the interactions) and than the model containing the
additional nonsigniﬁcant interaction effects (not
shown in the table). Thus, Model 8, containing a
signiﬁcant negative interaction between linear
growth and SES, is our ‘‘ﬁnal’’ model.
This interaction indicates that the effect of linear
vocabulary growth rates on later PPVT scores is
Table 5
A Series of Regression Models Using Vocabulary Growth Estimates From Early Childhood (and Controls) to Predict Pre-K Vocabulary Comprehen-
sion (PPVT; n = 55)
PPVT (54 months; standardized b)
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 Model 7 Model 8
SES 0.30* 0.27* 0.22 0.17 0.14 0.18 0.15 0.15
Input 0.24* 0.19 0.18 0.19
  0.18 0.16 0.18 0.24*
Child gesture 0.35** 0.25* 0.28** 0.35** 0.31** 0.23* 0.30* 0.23*
Intercept 0.29* )0.44 0.73*** 0.09
Linear growth 0.37** 0.77** 0.56*** 0.51 0.57***
Quadratic growth 0.27* 0.49** 0.30 0.22
 
Linear · SES )0.33**
Quadratic · SES )0.13
R
2 0.432 0.497 0.544 0.565 0.582 0.563 0.582 0.651
Note. PPVT = Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test; SES = socioeconomic status.
 p < .10. *p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.
Pace of Vocabulary Growth 519stronger for children from lower SES backgrounds.
Speciﬁcally, controlling for input (p < .05) and ges-
ture (p < .05), the standardized parameter estimate
for linear growth in predicting PPVT is 0.892
(p < .001) for a child at the 25th percentile for SES,
whereas it is 0.222 (ns) for a child at the 75th per-
centile for SES. Thus, the rate of vocabulary growth
early on in development (30 months) is particularly
telling for lower SES children.
To What Extent Can Data Collected Early in Life
Predict Later Vocabulary Skill?
To address our ﬁnal, more practical question
regarding the extent to which early vocabulary pro-
duction data can be used to predict later vocabu-
lary skill, we take a closer look at the relation
between PPVT at 54 months and the data we col-
lected during the ﬁrst half of our study between 14
and 30 months. We chose to use this period of time
because, by 30 months, children already vary
widely in the size of their productive vocabularies
(Fenson et al., 1994) and because this period is one
during which there is much acceleration in vocabu-
lary acquisition (McMurray, 2007). Table 6 presents
partial correlations between PPVT at 54 months
and children’s observed cumulative word types at
14, 18, 22, 26, and 30 months, as well as the growth
estimates (intercept, linear, and quadratic) from a
quadratic growth model of vocabulary production
across the 14- to 30-month time period with age
centered at 30 months. The partial correlations
control for the same variables as in our earlier anal-
ysis, namely, SES, parent vocabulary input (at
14 months), and child gesture (at 14 months); these
controls were included in the growth model as
described in the methods in Equation 3.
As Table 6 shows, controlling for SES, parent
input, and early child gesture, child observed
cumulative vocabulary does not signiﬁcantly pre-
dict PPVT scores at 54 months until children are
30 months old, at which point the relation is mar-
ginal (p < .10). However, both velocity (r = 0.37,
p < .05) and acceleration (r = 0.36, p < .05) estimates
from the 14–30 month quadratic growth model are
related to PPVT scores at 54 months. Thus, having
early longitudinal information on expressive vocab-
ulary, including measures of velocity and accelera-
tion, is indeed very useful in predicting later
vocabulary skill. In addition, the results suggest
that if it is not feasible to collect such detailed data
throughout the longitudinal period, collecting data
early (at 14 months to gather information on each
of the background variables) and then again at
another later time point (at around 30 months),
while not providing measures of growth, might be
a fruitful alternative.
Discussion
The size of the vocabulary that children bring with
them when they enter school has been shown to be
a good index of their readiness for school and ulti-
mate school success (e.g., Snow et al., 1998).
Although research on the course of vocabulary
development during the early language learning
years has found that children vary a great deal in
the rate at which they acquire vocabulary (e.g., Fen-
son et al., 1994), we have little understanding of the
role that these differences in early growth trajecto-
ries play in predicting vocabulary skill at school
entry. Our study ﬁlls this gap by showing that the
pace of early vocabulary growth predicts children’s
vocabulary school readiness skills
We began by ﬁtting the best longitudinal model
to our detailed observational data of vocabulary
growth between ages 14 and 46 months. We then
incorporated background predictors measured at
14 months (e.g., SES, parent input, child gesture)
into this growth model and examined the role that
those predictors play in children’s vocabulary
development. Finally, using intercept and growth
estimates from our vocabulary growth model, we
showed that estimates of children’s growth and
acceleration in vocabulary during the early child-
hood period results in the best predictor of vocabu-
Table 6
Partial Correlations Between PPVT Scores at 54 Months and Early
Measures of Vocabulary Controlling for SES, Parent Vocabulary Input
(14 months), and Child Gesture (14 months; n = 55)
PPVT (54 months)







Estimates from 14 to 30 month growth model





Note. Noncumulative observed word types results in the same
pattern of correlations as cumulative word types. PPVT =
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test; SES = socioeconomic status.
 p < .10. *p < .05.
520 Rowe, Raudenbush, and Goldin-Meadowlary skill prior to kindergarten entry and that the
relation between growth rates and later vocabulary
skill differs depending on the SES of the child.
Thus, when predicting children’s academic starting
point in language skills, we gain the most from
looking not only at background factors but also at
the early trajectories children are following as their
language skills develop during early childhood.
The Role of Background Factors in Child Vocabulary
Development: SES, Parent Input, Child Gesture
The results of our longitudinal growth models
support and add to the previous literature on the
role that background factors play in child vocabu-
lary development. We ﬁnd that SES, measured as a
composite of parent education and family income,
is a signiﬁcant positive predictor of intercept and
linear growth of child vocabulary development.
This is not a new ﬁnding and replicates previous
research by Hart and Risley (1992, 1995) and many
others (see Hoff, 2006a, 2006b, for a review).
In this study, parent input did not explain the
relation between SES and vocabulary growth, but it
did reduce the SES effect to a certain degree. How-
ever, with SES and input in a growth model
together as predictors, SES remains a signiﬁcant
predictor of linear growth and input is a marginal
predictor of intercept. Thus, SES relates to chil-
dren’s vocabulary growth even with input con-
trolled (and vice versa, although to a lesser extent).
Note that in this study, we used one relatively
gross measure of parent input, namely, number of
different words directed to the child. It is likely that
different aspects of input are more or less inﬂuen-
tial at different points in development (e.g., Rowe,
in press). Thus, our measure of ‘‘input’’ could be
an underestimate, particularly since it does not
capture differences in quality of input over time.
Nonetheless, the positive relation between child
vocabulary growth and both SES and parent input
suggests that manipulating aspects of the environ-
ment may be one way to close the vocabulary gap
between children in low- versus high-SES families.
For example, parents can be encouraged to increase
the diversity of the words they speak to their chil-
dren, or the gestures they produce along with that
speech, which may then have beneﬁcial effects on
child vocabulary growth (cf. LeBarton, 2010; Rowe
& Goldin-Meadow, 2009a, 2009b).
Finally, when children’s early gesture vocabulary
at 14 months is included as an additional predictor,
we see a very strong relation between early child
gesture and estimated vocabulary skill at 2.5 years
(intercept), and a weaker relation between early
child gesture and acceleration (quadratic growth).
The relation between early gesture and vocabulary
growth can be interpreted in several nonmutually
exclusive ways. First, it could be that child gesture
is merely a good early indicator of underlying
linguistic skills and is not playing a role in the pro-
cess of language learning. Second, it could be that
producing gestures for a range of ideas causes chil-
dren to become good vocabulary learners, perhaps
indirectly through the verbal feedback they receive
from parents (Goldin-Meadow, Goodrich, Sauer, &
Iverson, 2007), or more directly by enabling them to
practice producing meanings with their hands
before they can produce them verbally (Goldin-
Meadow, 2003, 2007). Finally, it is worth mention-
ing that child gesture at 14 months is related to SES
and to parent gesture use at that same time period
(Rowe & Goldin-Meadow, 2009b). Thus, children
are not necessarily born high or low gesturers but,
as early as 14 months, may have already been
socialized to gesture more (or less) during interac-
tion with their parents.
In terms of child gender, the absence of a strong
relation between gender and vocabulary growth in
our sample is not surprising given the inconsistent
ﬁndings in the literature. Gender differences have
been found either only very early on in language
development (e.g., Huttenlocher et al., 1991) or in
speciﬁc stylistic uses of language, but not in overall
vocabulary growth (see Bates, Dale, & Thal, 1995,
for a summary).
To better understand our ﬁnal growth model, we
use Figure 2 to illustrate how the different predic-
tors exert their effects at different points in devel-
opment. SES and gesture are both signiﬁcant
predictors in our model (controlling for parent
input). However, the effect of gesture is most pro-
nounced during the earlier period of vocabulary
learning (14–30 months), whereas the effect of SES
is most pronounced during the later period
(30–46 months). The overall pattern is an interest-
ing one and illustrates the importance of consider-
ing both factors: Children who are from higher SES
families (whose parents tend to use many different
vocabulary words with them) and who themselves
produce many gestures conveying different mean-
ings early in development have the greatest esti-
mated vocabularies at 2.5 years and the fastest
growth over the early childhood period, children
who are from lower SES families and who produce
fewer different gestures have the lowest estimated
vocabularies at 2.5 years and the slowest growth
over the early childhood period, and children with
Pace of Vocabulary Growth 521mixed proﬁles (high SES⁄low gesture and low
SES⁄high gesture) fall somewhere in between and,
by the end of the period, are indistinguishable from
one another.
Using Growth Trajectories to Predict Vocabulary Size at
School Entry
Our next step was to build an empirical mathe-
matical model to test our theoretical hypotheses
about the importance of early vocabulary growth
trajectories in later language skills. We obtained esti-
mators of the association between early growth
parameters and kindergarten skill using the
method of empirical Bayes. These estimators are
unbiased under the assumption of the polynomial
representation of growth and the assumption that
the true growth parameters are multivariate normal
in distribution. Both assumptions can be checked
(Raudenbush & Bryk, 2002, chap. 9) and, in our
study, were checked using residual plots and alter-
native speciﬁcations. This model-driven approach
(Rodgers, 2010) is particularly well suited to vocab-
ulary acquisition, as vocabulary is a construct
where the unit of measurement (number of word
types) remains stable over the course of develop-
ment, enabling precise measurement of trajectories.
However, the paradigm could, in principle, be used
to examine the association between early growth
trajectories and later outcomes in other develop-
mental phenomena.
Our ﬁndings are intuitively plausible—it is not
surprising that vocabulary growth trajectories pre-
dict later language skills. After all, vocabulary is
one area where we know that there are marked
individual differences in rates of growth during
early childhood (e.g., Fenson et al., 1994) and these
differences are likely to have an impact on the
eventual size of a child’s vocabulary. Our focus on
trajectories, however, highlights the importance of
understanding the path of development (Adolph
et al., 2008) and the underlying mechanisms of
change that create different trajectories of growth
(Elman, 2003). The ﬁeld of language development
is approaching consensus on the general shape of
vocabulary growth during early childhood (e.g.,
Ganger & Brent, 2004) and is making progress on
understanding the factors or mechanisms that con-
tribute to individual differences in that growth (see
Hoff, 2006a, for a review). However, additional
large-scale longitudinal studies that make use of
the methods we have introduced here would deep-
en our understanding of individual differences in
language learning and would thus not only move
the ﬁeld forward theoretically but also address the
practical concerns involved in optimizing language
development (e.g., Hoff, 2006b).
We also found an interesting and important
interaction effect showing that the relation between
early vocabulary growth rates and later language
skill is stronger for children from lower SES fami-
lies than for children from higher SES families. It is
plausible that for children from higher SES homes,
the relation between growth and later skill is not as
strong because these children have other ways to
catch up in the event that they start out behind.
Children from lower SES homes may not have
these alternate routes, suggesting that it is even
more important for children in lower SES homes to
get a jump start in their vocabulary learning. Our
ﬁndings thus speak to the larger issue of the SES
achievement gap—it is not only the skills children
have when they enter school that matter for later
success but also the path they followed in getting
to these skills.
Our ﬁndings may also have practical signiﬁ-
cance. Identifying children who are likely to come
to school with lagging vocabulary skills well before
they arrive at school would be useful so that inter-
vention programs can be made available to them in
a timely fashion. In this vein, we examined data
from the ﬁrst half of our observations (from 14 to
30 months) and found that, controlling for SES,
parental input, and gesture at the 14-month time
point, it was the growth estimates during this per-
iod that provided the most useful information
about later vocabulary skill, not the data at any one
time point. Although it is rarely feasible to gather
the kind of detailed longitudinal data that we have
collected in our study, it may be possible to collect
data at three time points early in development.
Collecting background data (SES, parental input,
gesture) and data on a child’s productive vocabu-
lary at 14 months, combined with child data at two
other time points up to 30 months, would allow
researchers to construct estimates of linear growth
and acceleration and thus better predict vocabulary
skill just prior to kindergarten entry. From a theo-
retical point of view, it is important to note that
whether we look at the entire developmental period
(from 14 to 46 months) or the truncated period
(from 14 to 30 months), including information
about the pace of learning vocabulary early in
development improves our ability to predict vocab-
ulary skills several years later.
The work presented here does have some limi-
tations, however. First, to get an idea of what each
child’s typical environment is like, we encouraged
522 Rowe, Raudenbush, and Goldin-Meadowparents and children to engage in their normal
activities at home. This procedure led naturally to
a great deal of variability in the activities that the
children and parents engaged in, and this variabil-
ity may have been responsible, in part, for our
results. To begin to address this concern, we iso-
lated utterances involved in reading episodes and
coded them separately. We found that parents
who read more with their children did indeed use
more vocabulary with the children than parents
who read less. Importantly, however, the pattern
of results we report here was the same whether or
not the reading utterances were included in the
database. Note also that one of our measures, the
PPVT, did not involve spontaneous conversation
and thus is not tied in any way to the activities
that took place during our observations. It is also
worth noting that the diversity of activities we
saw on our videotapes may be central to the phe-
nomenon we report here and not an artifact of
our procedure. The different types of activities the
children in our sample routinely experienced at
home may have engendered the different types of
talk they heard and produced, which, in turn, had
an impact on the eventual size of their vocabularies.
A second limitation of the study is the fact that
ethnicity⁄race and SES were confounded in our
sample. We therefore were unable to consider how
race might (or might not) ﬁt into this picture.
Future research with a larger sample is needed to
tease these effects apart.
A ﬁnal limitation of the study is that correla-
tional data do not allow us to talk about causal rela-
tions. Studies that experimentally manipulate the
variables that we hypothesize play a role in the lan-
guage learning process are needed for us to take
this important step (cf. LeBarton, 2010).
Despite the correlational nature of the work we
have presented, the ﬁndings do have the potential
to inﬂuence how we conduct interventions
designed to change the course of vocabulary
growth. Our ﬁndings suggest that we should inter-
vene early, and perhaps in different ways, at differ-
ent points in development. More speciﬁcally, our
growth models suggest that early interventions
involving child gesture might lead to acceleration
in vocabulary growth over time (cf. Rowe & Goldin-
Meadow, 2009a, 2009b), assuming of course that
child gesture is amenable to intervention (see, e.g.,
LeBarton, 2010). Interventions that accelerate vocab-
ulary growth early in life have the potential to
increase the size of a child’s vocabulary at
school entry and, in turn, improve school readiness.
Our ﬁndings thus have particular relevance for
populations likely to be behind at the start of kin-
dergarten and thus at risk for reading difﬁculties
and school failure.
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